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Details of Visit:

Author: rogersmith
Location 2: High Street Kensington
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 1 Oct 2017 19:00
Duration of Visit: 2 Hours
Amount Paid: 350
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Saucy London Escort Agency
Website: http://www.saucylondonescorts.com
Phone: 07952 864575

The Premises:

Easy to locate flat. Nice, clean, double bedroom with big bed.

The Lady:

Katy is a stunner, much better than her profile pictures. She has an amazing body, you can tell she
keeps fit. Really sexy and a pretty face.

The Story:

Kety will do a GFE and also will be dominant. She is very open minded and has a wide array of
toys. Definite eye opening experience for me as I am new to it. She was great throughout. I would
say almost whatever you are in to she will do and do it very well. Anything from light fun to pretty
heavy. I stayed at medium end but would trust her to up the ante. She enjoys the dominant side.
This combines with being a fun and attractive personality.

First round - me blindfolded. Her hands all over me. Stroking my balls and gripping my dick. Moved
on from there. Gradual build up to full sex. Great BBBJ - taking me deep and licking my shaft and
balls. Then she rode me hard until I came. Then a pause and a nice chat. Katy is interesting to talk
with, she really wants to make sure you have a great time. Lying close to me - jerking my cock that
was hardening again. Time for round 2 and she well up for it. - energetic sex with me more in
charge this time. - she liked eye contact while I was fucking her and her pussy was very wet and
tight. Slightly more GFE end of things. Although she cannot help being a bit bad. Me neither with
her encouraging me! I came hard on her body. Then further chat - no undue clock watching and
very relaxed and easy. Good shower in her very neat bathroom and I was on my way.

If you like a sexy girl, with a bad imagination to push your boundaries with - do not hesitate to see
Katy. I would also definitely see her her for more straightforward sex.
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